Sleep bruxism in children: sleep studies correlate poorly with parental reports.
The prevalence of sleep bruxism (SB) is usually reported as highest during childhood and decreases with age. However, this is based on parental reports and self-reports in the absence of quantitative data. Moreover, although SB signs, symptoms, and cutoff criteria have been established in the adult population, they remain unassessed in the pediatric population. This study aims to classify SB in children according to sleep variables and rhythmic masticatory muscle activity (RMMA) frequency indexes and to determine associations with objective signs and symptoms of SB in comparison with parental reports. Thirty-two children (11.5 ± 0.3 years) recruited at the orthodontic clinic underwent a dental assessment and ambulatory sleep recording (type II). Parents responded to a validated screening questionnaire on tooth clenching and grinding. A two-step cluster analysis was performed to classify participants into RMMA frequency groups, as described subsequently, followed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare groups. Fisher's exact test was performed for analyzing the associations between the signs and symptoms according to RMMA. Three RMMA frequency groups were identified: low (n = 12), moderate-high (n = 13), and control (n = 7). Between-group comparisons for episodes per hour and bursts/hour were significant (p <0.001). No relationships were found between RMMA (presence/absence) and clinically assessed tooth wear or reports of tooth clenching or grinding or craniofacial complaints. RMMA frequency classification differs slightly between children and adults. No association was observed between parental reports and RMMA, suggesting the need to improve parental knowledge of children's SB.